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IGOROUS OLD LADY, 
ttie while stories of unusual 
l old people are heard' from 
7. but there is a lady in gt 
can hold her own with any 

She is Mrs. j. j 
other of Mrs. L. R. Morton" 
t~64_Pitt street. Mrs., Chrtel 
years 'of age, but In @lte 
as brisk as many who1 are

entioned.

as old. Last Tuesday- eight 
fire occurred on King street 
Christie dressed herself and
t from home alone to watch 
es of the flames. After 
ome time there she returned, 
morning took a coach to the 

9ed to Carieton and, still un- 
valked up and took the train 
Phen where she went to visit

»
AT FREDERICTON.

*
ICTON, July 11,—Building 
tell street built several 
for laundry and dye wprfcm 
t by Fred S. Williams of 

was destroyed by fire at 
r this afternoon, 
the roof, it is thought, from 
om the west end saw mill, 
wihd prevailed at the time 
■emen did well to confine the 
building where it originated, 
d floor of the building waa 
в a warehouse by the Hatt, 
:o., grocers, and their stock 
erably damaged: The upper 
building was John Damery’e 
epaid and paint shop, and 
is about a total lose.

The fire
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SSISSTSIT
municipality of the city and county of 
-St. John. Further, that the term of 
office be limited to five years, but that 
the members be eligible for reappoint
ment.

To
т*мЛ~'

....-........-— ..............— л -i-ivtwi-
■Otre Dame SU Montreal’* Greatest Store 

July mb.,.isos. 1

t;G. eéi, A. C. M. Lawson of Chipman; 
G. Treas., Judson Jonah of Hillsbore; 
G. B. Supe., L. R. Hetherington of 
HopeweH Cape; G. Chap., Rev. I. 
Hpwle of Petttoodlac- G. Marshal, 
Hannah Floyd of Fairfield; D. R. W. 
G: T.," J; V. Jackson of Moncton.

„• ;V gjVB.THB HOSPITAL. і*

We 1
Meeting of the H B. Grand 

Lodge at loneton.
Report ol the loyal Commis

sion to the Government.
Largely Attended Meeting of

the Frovtaetol M. D.’S.It thie suggestion be adopted it Is 
recommended thait one commissioner 
be appointed for a year, one for two 
years, one for three, one for tour and 
one for five, and as each term expires 
the new appointment be made for five 
year*.

і
Щ 4.

Abstract of the Report of Gran» 
Secretary — Committees 

1 Appointed.

THE TtyRF. Resent Death*—A Profitable Tee at Ren-Badleal Changes Beeommended for 
the Improvement of the 

Institution.
. •7': і
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Ж tiSing ten-Minuter «air’s Visit-General
Sew* Hot**-Saturday’s Suoeessful Horse - 

Baces at Sussex.
GENERAL. sTv

Last year it cost to support 
patients residing in St. 
John. . .

CHARLOTTETOWN, July 11.-'- 
Michael Conwal left, yesterday for Bos
ton to bring home the remains of his 
sister, who died there a few days ago.

Kate Duggan, who returned, from 
Boston recently, fell through a hatch 
in Geo. Gardiner’s composing, rooms 
yesterday and broke her collar bone.

Wm. Pidgeon of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia is relieving, la Moncton, for a 
few days.

Laura Black of Centre vile was so 
badly Injured aiew daya ago that it 
is doubtful if she will recover. She 
was standing near a building that was 
being moved when, a piece of timber 
loosened and fell, crushing Miss Black 
to the ground and inflicting serious in
juries to her spine and other parts of 
the body.

James Sherry of Sea Cow Head while 
standing in Wright’s mill a few days 
ago was struck between the knee and 
the ankle by a flying slab and the bone 
was badly smashed. It is feared that 
amputation will be necessary.

J- W. Powers and Mrs. Powers have 
arrived from Florida on a visit to the 
former’s brother in Emerald, it is 20 
years since Mr. Andrews visited here.
He served in the American wax and 
then moved to Florida.

Recent deaths in this province' in
clude Mrs. G. H. Alexander of Stan
hope, a native of Pic tou; Charles Le- 
lacheur of Murray Harbor; Richard A.
Thornton of Albion Bay, aged 70 years;
Ddugald McDonald of Mduntville, aged 
72 years.

At a tea held in Kensington on Tues
day in aid of the Indian Rivei; Cath
olic church the sum of $800 was real
ized. While Jonathan Adams and wife 
of Burlington were attending this tea 
their house was burglarized and $100 
in cash taken therefrom. The thief is 
still gt large.

W. A. Warren, druggist, of Sackville, 
and Mrs. Warren are visiting the 
former’s parents in Charlottetown.

F. W. Cammillen left today on re
turn to his home in Australia after a 
few weeks’ Visit to Charlottetown; the 
guest of A. E. Morrison. Hon. A. G.
Blair, Miss Blair, Miss Brown, and his 
private secretary, Mr. Payne, have 
been taking a run over the P. E. Ie- 

.2 2 з land railway. The minister inspected 
several points along the Mne, and also 

1 the plans for the new station at Char
lottetown. Mr. Tiffin is also on the 
Island.

6 At the meeting of the Dental Asso
ciation' held in Charlottetown this week 
the following officers were elected:
President) D. C. S. McAruthur, Truro; 
secretary, Geo. K. Thompson, Halifax; 
executive, Drs. J. H. Ayers, Charlotte
town; F. W. Ryan, Halifax, and J,
M. Magee, St, John.

George Irvitig, B. A., is spending his 
holidays at his home at Vernon River 
He is secretary of the McGill Univer
sity Y. M. C. A. and assistant pastor 
of the Sherbrooke Methodist church in 
Montreal. . .. ,v:.: Л-І

Diphtheria has broken out in Kings 
county. Two children are stricken.

At a largely attended' meeting of the . ,
P. B. Island Medical Association, held Сш?Є<* ІП Six Weeks Of СЬГОПІС
on Wednesday morning, the following w____________"і—'и—_______
oncers were elected: President, Dr. F. • Bneemitttm DJ ГЄГРОІОПЄ.
F. Kelly; vice-president for Queens, Hundreds, aye thousands of cures 
?r’ vice-Dresident'for Prince, have ^ put on toe matket tor r^u-
2*; ; , ^ГР УЛ. ^Uh; vlce-pre- ^tlam during the past.few years, but 
Sident for Kings, Dr McIntosh of Mur- a remedy w,ltah power to cure Chronic 
ray River; treas.; Dr. Conroy; secre- Rheumatism, Ferrozone excepted, in 
tary, Dr., Shand ; council, Drs. Taylor, ^ estlmatton Mr. cuilen of Stur- 
Johnson, Robertson, Kelly, Conroy, goon Bay do 
Jenkins and Ross. Mr сцер

L. N. Pickard, M D of Charlotte- х bave been еіщріу .tortured tor years 
-ВїЛ*5 8T«tduated this year at Me- wlth Mu8Cular Rheumatism, not the 
Gill University, has been appointed to OTdlnary klnd that bothers most peo- 
the posttton of medical men with the , but the klnd tbat tlea опе цр ^ 
Reid Newfoundland company. that thev can’t move

S' ^Clf^L’ .if 1I*r. “For , six years I hobbled about like
ants Bank of F. E. Island, has been a crjppie tmable to move without 
appointed to the management of the crutche„ and canes. I used quantities 
-Sydney branch, vice C. J. Stewart, who o£ roedicin6s. special baths and so 
has been appointed manager of the forth_ but ^ dldn.t help--,me very 

a Bank of New Brunswick in, St. John. тисЬ.
Mr. McLean to a son of John McLean .JOn the advice of a Presbyterian 
of -Souris. He is succeeded by WIU minister I used Ferrozone. gave it a 
Davison pf Charlottetown, good trial at first, and when I. saw it

Patrick Trainor of Charlottetown, waa helping, I bought stx boxes and 
oiler on the winter steamer Stanley, took one tablet at the close, otaach 
came near losing his life recently in a mesl. І-am perfectly cured oY-d am to 
heavy galé off Devil’s Island. The day as spry as a youngster of ten. I 
steamer gave a very heavy lurch, and am convinced that my recovery to en- 
Tralnor, who was at work In. the en- ttnetir due to the marvellous action of 
gine ipom, put ont ,hts hand to- save Ferrosone.’’
-himself from, falling. It. was suddenly ypr Cullen’s esже to a fair example of 
seized In the machinery. The hand the kind of cure* that Ferrozone to 
was badly crushed and twp finger* effecting every day. In severe cases 
were torn off. -The steamer imroedl- of Neuralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
ately returned to Halifax. and Lumbago, it acts with surprising

James C. Shaw, Id. A., who return- alacrity, and no case to recorded where 
ed recently fo Vanvouver after a brief St failed, ,v;i, .
vtolt to hto home in Brackley Point, - Ferrozone cures these diseases be- 
informed the writer that In toe Van- cause it to a solvent fpr uric add in the 
couyer -College of which Mr. SUaw is blood. It removes all traces of it. and 
principal there are three other P. B. other poisons from the blood in from 
Island teachers. Their names are Geo. two to ten days . Then it builds up
E. Robinson, B. A., formerly supervisor end invigorates toe system, and makes 
of the Charlottetown schools; Lemuel weak, sickly people strong and well
F. Robertson, B. A., of Marshfield, enough to resist and ward, off disease,
and John S. Gordon, B. A.,-of Alber- The best Rheumatism remedy that 
ton. one can buy to Ferrozone. It relieves

The medical men from New Bruns- ^Joldy and, cures so perfectly that the
wick returned tp their homes today *****
after attending the sessions of the other remedies fall, it cures, and that 
Maritime Medical Association. жле £ the sort of medicine yot, want.

by mall И price to forwarded to, N‘ C. 
Poison & CO., Kingston, Oat. Sold And 
recommended by A. Chipman: Smith &
Co.

MONCTON, N. B., July 10,—Tlys 
Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., met here 
■today, Grand Chief Templar Dodge of 
Apohaqui presiding. The other Grand 
Lodge officers present were: Grand 
Secretary Lawson, Grand Councillor 
Jackson, G. S. J. T. Mrs W. W. K1I1- 
am, Grand Treasurer Jonah, P. *G. C. 
T. Smith and Grand Marshal Bums.

Committees were appointed as fol; 
lows: Finance, Smith, Lutz, Jonah, 
Bums, Lawson; by-laws, Lawson; 
Lutz, Smith; state of order, Jonah, 
Jackson, Hetherington, Burns, Faw
cett; Jubilee work, Mesdames КІН am, 
Jackson and Slater; political action, 
Knapp, Hetherington, Bams, Jonah 
and Jackson.

Mrs. Killam submitted the report on 
junior work, showing three Temples 
at present working In the province,

The Grand Lodge degree was con
ferred upon eight candidates.

In the1 course of hto report Grand 
Secretary Lawson said: 4» >■

report of the royal commission 
investigate the St. John

The
......... $16,838 09

Patients residing in other 
counties outside of St, John
city and county..................... . 6„361 62

Patients residing outside of 
the province . .
To provide for the support of those 

mentioned tinder the second head, the 
government contributes $3,800, leaving 
last year a deficiency of $1.621.62, sup
plied by the St. John -tax payers.

From toe cost of patients residing 
outside the province there could be de
ducted the sum of $1,923.90 received 
from the dominion government tor the 
-board of sailors, .leaving under this 
head a deficiency of $3,443.75. Add to
gether the net 
maintenance of 
Brunswick counties, excluding the 
county of St. John, $1,521.62, and the 
deficit incurred by supporting those 
outside the province, $3,443.76, and the 
result is reached that $4,965.37 is con
tributed by the municipality of the city 
and county of St. John for patients who 
perhaps should not be properly placed 
upon it.

hospital was submitted to th® S0V““f 
ment at Frederifcton on the 10th 
inst. The commissioners say a'
debt of gratitude is owed- to
T)r Bayard for his work to 
establishing the hospital, and point out 
that if his views as to the amount to 
be assessed for its support had been 
acted on years ago the complaint of 
lack of funds would not have been 
heard of late. Referring to the com- 

* plaints made against the hospital they 
say:—

“The complaints made by patients 
fall naturally into three divisions, vis., 
quality of food; absence of proper care 
by the internal staff; uncleanliness of 
the institution.

«your commissioners find that these 
complaints have some foundation in 
fact—the evidence which is submitted 
herewith stating the details." 

The^comiratosionerB quote from the 
r. A. F. Emery, Miss 
Df. Murray MacLaren, 

G. A. B.

Kwanom Won the Free-for-All and 
Sunoi Prlnee the 2.25 Class-A 

Good Crowd, a Good Track 
and Good Sport.

L ti

Я5,367 65 ■
' -*:«

'Шg
The horse faces bald at the Sussex 

park Saturday afternoon drew a very 
large crowd of people, and; the sport 
was exceptionally good. Many people 
went up from St. John, large numbers 
came down from points to the east
ward of Sussex and people residing In 
the neighborhood of the thriving little 
town drove In In scores. It was a fine 
gathering, and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves thoroughly. The weather 
-was fine and the' track in good condi
tion, but the high wind which prevailed 
put fast time out of the question. 
There were two events, a 2.25 class and 

At this our thirty-second annual a ffee-for-all. In the first named race
gathering I submit for your consider- slx horses started—Rex, Brilliant,
atlon the condition of the New Bruns- Bijou, Alix T„ Guy J. and Sunoi
wick contingent of the great and prince. Sunoi Prince was the winner,
grand Good Templar army. We num- taking the race in straight heats. Guy
her 39 companies as follpws: j. got second money and Alix T. third.

Mount Pleasant, Alma, Hold the in the first heat Guy J., the pole 
Fort, Undaunted, White Star, Bast horse, led for a time,, witli Sunoi Prince
Albert, Pleasant Valley, • Endeavor, close up. AHx T. then came up with

, Frances Willard and Har- them, and for a Short period was to the
vey, in AlBërt-county; Twentieth Cen- front. Sunoi Prince passed her and
tury, Moncton Jubnee, .Klrnpire, Dor- was leading at the second quarter pole,
cheater, Lakeville, Mountain Rose- Sunoi was too much for the others, wos
Pleasant Hours, Crystal and Shediae, the heat with Guy J. second and Alix
in Westmorland county; Cambridge T. third. The other horses were con-
Unipn, Cambridge Star, Queen’s Own, siderably in the rear.- 

GARB OF SAILORS. Champion, Victory, Sunshine and Sil- Sunoi Prince led throughout the sec-
. • , . war Cord In Queen’s county;. Nauwige- ond heat, in fact none Of the others

. Dealing with the deficit caused by wauk( Gordon, Loyalist and Lady- got near him. Guy J. finished second
the maintenance of those whose resi - am)th Kings county;* No Surrender, and Alix T. third. Alix T. and Bril-
denoe-iswithout the province, It is Scarlet Banner, and Fairfield in St- liant were set back for hitching,
seated that the dominion government john COUnty; Albion and Nashwaak The third heat was almost a fepeti- 
might be approached with a View to ущаке ln уогк county- Sheffield tion of the previous one. Sqnol Prince 
their increasing the allowance perdiez Unk)n ln Sunbury Co„nty; Keystone ln had it almost hto own way. Alix T. got

-the weight of evidence is in favor of re-°rsanized djiring the Grand Lodge ÿunpl prinçe, b. g, by Sunoi, S. A.
w-і «,-d » U» — « И* S»u^‘ 5."^rSSS-MÏÏS-.T'SSÏÏ: в' '

’Z toi! —->„<?« «•«"-<>= Vlrtortfc «.Гм»», 'k
nine nurses be added, making a total care Qf sailors, at a higher rate If poe- . Раіпявл Junction Two аїл™ g* nL’ o

slbie, with which your commissioners Empire, 'petit- L
of «the 26 at least three toe graduatea agree. An(Uan, * . c.bL aoLftnrwav sex .................. ... . .. ....6
nurses, one of whom shall be placed The increased revenue which might ^ BrtlUant, b. g., W. V. Douse, Char-

»«™, «» be appointed) Mia wperto- îucréLed^t0™' managing tie ^,^ЯіЙДГ18ЙІГ?іУ ««:
tendent to maintain strict discipline, hospital, incidental to the increased . . . ork bv Bro john Far- Four horses startèd in the free-for-
to have authority to dismiss for any changes and improvements suggested ’ „ . . ж* heard a11- and four heats had to be gone, al-
ot its breaches, and to he resy>nsible by your commissioners, and it to there- , . alnce‘ p’rlde the p,-,- began though Kwanom finished first in all of
to the commissioners for the efficiency £ore recommended, that the commis- ooerfttlons "eood «hane about the them. He was set back in the second 
of the service. The matron shall act sloners of the St. John Public Hospital j , January but has since folded for running. Walter K., of whom great, 
as housekeeper. The nurses in train-. be authorized to issue their warrants . banner and’e-one out of existence- things were expected by his admirers, Ing should receive practical instiruc- for a aum not exceeding $18,000, In the £ Sters whf did' not a»ve away was distanced thé first heat owing to 
tion in cooking, as is done in all the manner provided by chap. 49 of the TJ^tiM in thrir lot trito T^ron- one 01 the wlieels of hla tüke glvtnx 
best modern hospitals. At least three of 1873j and in amendment to sec. r tn out. He was unable to finish, and al-
tralned male nurses should be employ- г ot gald Guldi^ sSr Cody’s- Jubilee Cato- though hto owner asked that he be al-
ed; they are needed to promote the ef- ....------------ . ®“ldl ® ,L™r’ Cfrm.S1'_, vf.T, '-nTi.iL lowed to compete in the second heat
fidency of the whole work. The medi- A NARROW ESCAPE. Black River- Ülrl ’ Whited the requeet waa refused by the Judges,
cal staff to consist of & resident phy- * _ with vm?' ^fiwuio The race Was Kwanom’s without di№-
slclan and an assistant under control _ Mis® ThomasofBallfax, h<>, . ?fills; lAmbit1°I\ Apohaqui; G1 mrill , as he won aimogt as he pleased
of the visiting staff of doctors. her sister is visiting at the home of Glenvale; Elmsdale Long Reach; lQ aU the heate_ In the secomdj where

All of this evidence brings to light Arthur McDonald, Westfield, had a Beacon Star Springhill; Eagle, Little he wa8 t back for running, he threw 
the fact that a large expenditure should «4» esca^o from .drowning a few River ; and Steadfast McNaim have a sh0e at the first turn, and it put him 
he made in order to modernize the in- days ago. With a number dt compan- aUowed themselves to forfeit their off hlg feet Some people ЬеИ that 
stltution. The hospital building re- lona ahe was in bathing, and then charters, not having reported for tour Rate wiHard was not driven to win by 
presents perhaps the best thought ot swam out to Mr. Ruel’s yacht. The quarters or longer. ' Mr. Willis, and in toe last heat the
medical men of 30 years ago, but the long swim tired Miss Thomas, and Out о/ our thirty-nine divisions or jud 
rapid advance made during that period coming back her strength gave out. tents Ladysmith and Keystone, ln
in the treatment of the sick and in She asked a lad named King, who was spite of their names have only report- to thla aort ot treatment, but he was
surgery have rendered necessary hoe- near, to help her, and he took her ed for the first quarter and have hat listened to. With Wilbur for her
pital buildings of a different plan and hand. Miss Thomas was too weak to shown the white feather. Harvey driver Kate Willard did even worse 
construction from those of the earlier support herself, and, sinking, dragged called a formal meeting not long ago tbat with her Ownèr, as her handier. 
date, ’ young King down with her. The lit- and voted to die the death of the In- Walter K., the pole horse, got away

. tie fellow at once realized that he was different re temperance matters. I well ahead, with Kate Willard in sec-
RBCOMMEND $25,000 DEBENTURES. unequal to the task, and so called for dare not start to tell of services rend- ond place. KwaJnbth bipke and drop- 

Your commissioners recommend that, assistance. Mips Lou Robertson, one ered by most of our companies. May ped away in the rear. At the comple-
the hospital commissioners be author- of the bathers, came to the rescue, the Good Templar flag still wave tion of-the quarter Willard Was ahead
ized to issue debentures to the,extent and, getting hpld of Mies Thomas, ad- above them and may we zealously Df waiter K. and Kwanom was rapid-
ef $25,000, this sum to be expended in vised her to float. This , the young work to have it planted ln new fields, iy coming up on- them. In the next
remodelling or improving the building, lady did, .and Miss Robertson tl>en replanted ln old ones, and never to quarter Kwariom passed the other two
If posslble-to bring up to the standard pushed her towards the shore. Mrs. trail where tt now so proudly waves? afid whea he .passed the Judges’ stand
outlined by Dr. G. A. B. A-ddy atid Dr. W. W. McLaughlin, who was jin the On Dec. 4, 1901, Plymouth Stewaj-t he had quite an advantage. It was
W. A, Christie, and if this sum Will beach, waded out and helped the,young and William Hettrick of Alma Lodge; procession during the latter half,
not attain thie reeulti-theut-the amount lady to land. At. that, time she was Orville N. Langin of Sunshine Lodge, Kwanom Winning as he eaw fit. Kate

tage ac- unconscious, but fortunately had not dnr jah. 24, 1902; Wm. A. West, lodge Willard finished nèkt, but was set 
itted to swallowed any water. Several, hpurs deputy of Mount Pleasant lodge, on h&.k tor riihillng, a.ndl Rockfarm 

elapsed before she revived, although April 5, 1902, and Kate Gallagher, Grace gpt second. ' 
active measures were taken to restore Grand Vice Templar of Frances Will- next heat Kwanom loet a shoe
her to consciousness.—Globe, ard Lodge, on June 6, 1902, joined the aod made a break Whoh enabled the

«lent majority. Let us mourn these two to get ^ Wm. At the
not as they who. have nohopeanddet œmi>let,on of the half the three were 
us strive Wkh thohelp of the Almighty bunched. Kwanom then Shot to the 
Grand Templar of our little ^here to ^ ^ tMt
so live that when the Angel of Death Mg drlver gent htm ln at a jog. Wll- 

^Лv lai4 >as second. The judges set
Ь field on Kwanom bade for: running and gave
theTve ^estion orpStton Al- ^SheatWRlard
though politicians and rum-seliers are w^orjna,^
doing much to kill the issue, yet the “,fr?nt’ £!5
death sentence of prohibition to the ber the W ^
liquor traffic ot our fair dominion can- been done. The two 
not long be. withheld. Let’s to the an4 Kwanom assumed the leadership 
work as never before! and turned out an easy winner again.
. I would suggest tl*at the per capita was second, r; :
tax remain as at presept, and that we Kate "Willard, as before stated, did 
give a bonus of $5 to every one organ- not Improve T under the guidance 
izing or re-organizing a lodge, provid- Driver Wilbur to the fourth heat, 
ed the lodge runs for one’ year after Kwanom led the prpeession through
put to work and that the money be out and Willard was at the other end: 
Withheld until the time to up. Further,}'^ Free-^or-All. v

« work ot our order be itemized and Kate Willard, b. m., -' St ІЛоі,
(handed in to Grand tz>dge and pedfl -JSjÿney ..... ... ,л 1 3
eut otfirsna Lodge funds when they 222
have been examined by » competent wilter K., b. Fred Dtmcen- 
commktee of the Grand Lodge execu- wo, «12
tive. ^ Ttobe-2.26%, 2.2Й4, 2.0,% 2.21.

I would urge the importance of plac- The officials were: Frank Power of 
ing the “Templar" of Neva Scotia in Halifax (starter); Geo. B. Willett of 

r members. Let jus Moncton, and Dr. Thoa. Walker of St.
......... ctlbn Jnhn, Judges; D. Є. CHnch, and C. W.

Bell of 8L John and A. H. Robinson 
pt Hilleboro, timers.
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SPB30IAL OFFER 
To Mall Order Customers.

Girls’ New Spring and Summer Dteeaw tn 
a distinct and 
quality Percale, 
stripes, yoke trimmed braid and Insertion, 
sizee to ftt children aged 8 to 14 years. 
These exceedingly pretty Dresses were made 
to our special order, and cannot be dupli
cated again at the price. Style same as cuL 
Worth $1.15.

Special to Mall Order Customers, 87c.
Send Trial Orders and you’ll be convinced.

THB S. CARS LEY CO., LIMITED,
1763 to 1783 "Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 8L 

James Street, Montreal.

it. caused by the 
ients from New

pretty style, made of 
In blue and white and

goodpink

evidenceof I 
Amy Iddlole,
Dr. W. A. Christie ani 
Addy, and refer to that of Dr. Thps. 
Walker and Geo. E. Falryreather. It 
to found that "at certain periods the 
food has not been of à reasonably 
good quality; that vermin has been 
present when no reasonable excuse 
could be offered for its presence, and 
that at times the discipline has been

deficit, so far as the New Bruns- 
etlentg are concerned, might be 

t of the basis up- 
granted.

- Щ-Wick _ v __
met by a readju 
on which provincial à 
and instead of a fixed sum of $3^09 
paid over to the commissioners, the ac
tual cost of maintaining such patients 
be the government quota, or else that 
legislation be enacted to provide for 
the p payment to the commission, by the 
municipalities from which patients 
come, the actual cost of maintenance.

ЯК. VI j
has returned to the island after, an 
absence ot 11 years in New York.

F. Q.. Brooks has returned to his 
home in Murray Hâihor after having 
undergone treatment in a Boston.hos- 
pitai.

Miss Maggie Campbell of Suihiher- 
side is visiting friends, in Campbellton, 
N.. B.

The regular annual meeting ot the 
P, E. Island Agricultural Mutual Fire 
Insurance Cbmpany was held on the 
8th, inst. The receipts, during the year 
were $22,749, including a, balance at, the 
епД of the previous year of $15,746.. The 
expenses were $6,645. The company 
have now nearly 3,000 policies in force, 
representing $2,400,009. The officers 
were elected as follows: George Comp
ton, president; James G. McCallUm, 
vice-president; Win. ©.. McNeill, Wm,. 
McNetU Simpson, Arthur Simpson,. 
Robert Stewart, C.. IX Beil, Wm. C;. 
Lea, D. N. Campbell; auditor, J,.S.. 
Hinton; manager, Alex. Campbell.

Albert McDonald of Cleveland, Ohio,, 
has arrived on a visit to his- parents,. 
R. H. and Mrs. McDonald of St, Elean
ors.

The weils bored at Gates' mill to 
supplement the water supply of. the 
city are being tested. The eight wells 
being pumped give 270 gallons- a. min
ute without any apparent lessening of 
the supply. The other two, wells wilt 
be tested ln a few days.

Rev. Edwip Smith ot Kensington, and 
. formerly of Shediae is receiving, the 

congratulations of, his friends on fjjao 
arrival of twins, a son and a daughter-

■

-

Inn
lax.”
RECOMMEND A SUPERINTEND

ENT.
Your commissioners recommend that 

a superintendent be appointed to man
age the business affairs of the institu
tion, "under the drectlon and control 
of the commission;” that the system 
ot commissioners rotating monthly in 
the work of purchasing supplies be 
discontinued, and that this work be
come on* of^tiie duties of the superin
tendent, who' shall inspect the food 
upon,arrlval, and be responsible f or. Its 
constant excellence to the whole com- 
mission.

і
>

NINE MORE NURSES. I1* » • 444 • 0 m. •••••! 1 1
Chaa. R. Willie,
• '••••'«"•if"»»»» • e,

EL LeRoi Willis,

• 4 1

...5 вів.

V

Hobbled Six Tears

ordered Lance Wilbur to go up 
the mare. Mr. Willis protested

fCf not exist. ■)
says: “As everyone knows

‘•sprAStiTS'»:
to» government or. the municipal- coun
cil. The other wards in the hospital 
should at least he brought up to the 
standard ot the -Frances Murray Mem
orial Ward; a portion of the Increased 
money to he used, to enlarge- toe 
Nurses’ Home, to provide accommoda', 
tion for the additional nurses, recom
mended.
FEES FROM PRIVATE PATIENTS.

Your commissioners have’ carefully HALIFAX, N. Si, July 11л—A special 
studied the hospital statistics of other to the Herald from Sydney sayщ that 
Canadian hospitals, and find a mark- a serpent measuring about 200 feet 
ed difference in the receipts from prl- long was seen off Cranberry Head, C. 
vate patients at St. John and else-' B., yesterday afternoon by South Bar 
where. Thus, in the province ot On- -pilots.
•tario, the amount received from pri- trance of toe hambor and then turned 
vate patients In all public hospitals in round and went northward. The Am- 

: 1901 was $275,691.23 and the amount re- erican yacht Wacouta, with President 
ceived from municipalities was $104,- J. J. Hill of New York and party on 
•74.28, in other words the private pa- board was coming Into toe harbor At 
tients contributed 72 per cent, of toe the time and was obliged to haul out 
revenue from these two sources. of the serpent’s way. About fifty feet

The St. John hospital received last of it was above the surface. The 
year from private patients in eight middle was of huge proportions, both 
months $1,502.61 and from, the domln- ends tapering to a point.
Ion government for the care ot sailors, -------- ^--------------------
who for the purposes ot this compari- ST CROIX МАТПЬЯ a RECORD.

pan by
$11,927.79, and therefore toe percentage t haSîT testae here
of these two items that private pa- a

' ■ÜK’TiÏÏÜ'«ьи-ї

tario does.the percentage fail as low- toeatas it does here, and it may be fair to ^rdron^lS
; inter that so far as this hospital to ЇдАм to

concerned it might be well to dtocon- houra aad 14 в1пй® <r6m bueeo to 
tinue receiving private patients alto
gether, or étoe remodel toe hospital in 
eudr a way that a larger number could 
be taken, higher rates charged and 
the Income of theuîommlssion be there- 
6y increased. ' 1

cor

A HALIFAX MAN
Reports a Serpent Two Hundred Feet 

bong Off Cranberry Head, Cape 
Breton,

BiSKifti

J

1

T£ came up well to toe in

dent, Dr. Murray McLaren ; Vtee-pre- 
' eident for P. E. Island, Dr. PN C.

Murphy. Tignisji; vice-president for 
New Brunswick, Dr. R. L. Bots ford,
Moncton; vice-president tor Npva Sco
tia, Dr. to M. Campbell, Halifax; sec-

toSh. Dr. P. Mclnerney, Dr. W. swvkaln^l Satoto church
Christie. The association iras a high1-. Kine*m advanced to
iy successful one and toe Vttiting dbc- toe prl«th^ by ordination th* Rev. 
tore expressed themeelves tm highly
pleased with théir trio cathedra,! at Freaericton.

43, died at v B1f?OPth?ln^rof^nfl^n^aî
Bt^ChÏÏlottêtown йж1*ІБ th"1- residence on Oapt. ,T. O. Key 

tTme and MraXey. The totter is danger-

musical director for Wilber & Field of ously elCK‘
New York. He was both a performer 
and composer of rire ability.

W. D-. Ro66,‘tote of Charlottetown, 
has been admitted to the bar of the 
province of British Columbia.

John Mooney, a native of Montague,

♦mm
Grand Lodge fup 

Can we not do 
tog? It is the life of all conceded. 
Let us endeavor to keep the principles 
Ot our poble ordetr ever to View; Bet 
us. bear our own burdens, toe burdens 
ot others, end cast оцг burdens u 
the Lord, and vfo shall be sustâl 
and greater progress made. ’'ЧВдвР 

MONCTON, N. B„ July 11,—At to-
гг.гй2^8и- ■

etected: to 8. .
Burns of Albert Oo.; to. V; Ttmiâgr, 
Mrs, Jf U. Jackson of Мр»с*060-to S. 
J. T., Mrs. W. W. Killam ot Havelock; 
G. Con., C. È. Knàpp ot Dorchester;

out
as. і
more fraternal visit- I*0*1

Аїчт 42 YEARS. "» ’
Among the guests at the Roydi are 

Gteorge Turnbull and his ion, Charles 
AL Ttirhbull, of Cambridge, Mass., who 
ate- renewing Achhaintance with’ old 
friëhds. Mr, Turnbull haS been ab
sent from St. Jphn for over forty 
years, having removed to the United 
States in 186Ü. Йе -Wâe former# a

builder,
having owned the property on which 
Haley Bros.’ factory ndw. Stands. Most 
of thé buildings ehsetid by Mr. Turn- 
bull were destrôÿéd by the fire ot 1877.

.. iff'*
•s». ;

Boston.

Ceetwle riwayz beers the Signature
et Chez. H. Fletcher.

REDUCTION OF COMMISSION TO 
FIVE MEMBERS.

Your commission believe that the- 
hospital commission should be reduce» 
■to five members, two to be appointed 
By the city of St. John—two by the

.I.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When ahe wa* a Child, ahe cried for Castoria. 
When she became Misa, she elung to Castoria 
When she had Cbildren.she gave them Castoria.

"Many worn*,’’ said toe philosopher, 
"can make their own clothe*, but It to 
the exalted few1 who can make them 
so that the others will not suspect It.” 
—Indianapolis New*.

weil-kfidwn contractor andM.
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TIL GÜE1D.
■ble Case of this Pain
ful Disease,

naper of Bristol, Qua, who 
Ictlm finds Relief and * Fer- 
Cure-Не Tells ef HlsSuffhr. 
d How He Left Hie ТтиМм

L, Que., July 1L—(Special), 
e can cause more severe and 
bain than Gravel. Reuben 
і this place, was taken Ш 
zwful trouble about five year* 
vas Cured and so many have 
* how It was1 done that he 
n to give the whole story for

Ive years ago I was taken 111 
ravel, і suffered great pain, 
tor a dpetoi-. He gave me 
[cine and came to see me 
[wards, but my disease waa 
pud in a short time I bad 
ry bad attack, 
ne I sent for another -doc- 
pout the same results, only 
Ing weaker all the time.
[man advised me to try 
Iney Pills, for he said they 
his mptber. I thought • I 

[them and. bought a box. 1 
в «week after I began the 
Œ passed a stone as large as 
ha, and tour days later an- 
t the size of a grain ot bar- 
ave me great relief, and I 

to feel better and. to gain , 
ght away.
b five years ago and I have 
У trouble in that way since, 
[stones in a small bpttle and 
k see them who wishes, 
keey Pills certainly saved

h of Mr. Draper wlj|l be good ' 
[any sufferers who' may not 
в that Dodd’s Kidney РШ*
[e Gravel and Stone ., in toe

k cured this gentleman and 
[f other very bad cases 
в any pne, and those Who 
micted as .Mr. Draper was 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. '

j

THE BOERS.

75,000 Men in the Field,- of 
-m 32,000 Were Made J - 

Prisoners. 1 It

Transvaal, July 
o an estimate ot фе $$ed 
lty ’depot, which ‘ fulfilled 
a of a casualty bureau for 
roes, the total losses of the 
g the war were 3,700 men 
ed of wounds, and 32,000 
lers of war, of whom 700 
per forces ln the field num-

ÏSL.Y QUARRElfi. 
ty serious family quarrels, 
it ot spite and alterations 
ght have been prevented 
dose, of pills." With the 

Ineye sluggish, and torpid 
I dmpaired and b 
Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 

vlgorating the action 0f 
і ensure good digestion and: 
l. One plH a.dOee, 25 cents

rer

Lr novelist dead.
July 12,—Mrs. Annie Аіея- 

k, the novelist, whp wrdbt 
в de plume of “Mrs. Alex-- 
I suddenly in London last 
Bhe was born in Dublin to

gander” was a prolific and1 
Ear. A mong her ridvéli are 

O’t (1873P, Her Dçarest 
[ At Bay (1886) MonaH

m-
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